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Abstract 
 

PAX Good Behavior Game and PAX Tools are trauma-informed, evidence-based preventive 
interventions with proven effectiveness in randomized efficacy trials, real-world applications, and now, 
population-level implementations. Beginning in 2019, the state of Arizona backed a statewide initiative to 
provide training in PAX programming to educators, youth-serving professionals, and families and 
caregivers. This provided skill training for over 7,000 professionals across Arizona’s youth system of care. 
This initiative resulted in increased efficacy for youth-serving professionals and an improved experience 
in the system of care for Arizona’s youth, including several statistically significant outcomes. 
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For nearly four decades, the system of care approach (SOC) has been utilized in communities to provide 
a collaborative mental health network and to deliver trauma-informed, evidence-based prevention efforts. The 
SOC is a network made up of a spectrum of proven community-based services and supports for youth partnering 
with families to improve outcomes across the lifespan (Stroul et al., 2010). The SOC approach consists of cultural 
and linguistic responsiveness, promoting active participation in decision-making at the family and individual levels 
(Larson et al., 2022). The SOC approach provides universal prevention and intervention made up of family-
driven, youth-guided services and supports tailored to the strengths and needs of youth. 

System of Care Approach and the Public Health Framework 

By 2008, all fifty states reported some level of the approach in operation for mental health services and 
prevention for youth (Cook & Kilmer, 2010). This included integrated networks whose providers communicate 
across agencies, schools, social services, juvenile justice, and community stakeholders while incorporating the 
choices of youth and their families. These stakeholders include social service organizations, mental health 
providers, medical and educational experts, families, youth as active participants, and community members. This 
comprehensive public health perspective includes an understanding that behavioral health care applies to all youth 
in the context of the social determinants of health and well-being utilizing a proactive prevention/intervention 
process (Stroul & Friedman, 2010; Stroul et al., 2021; Markiewicz et al., 2021; Larson et al., 2023). The primary 
objective of a comprehensive youth system of care is to ensure the holistic and collaborative delivery of behavioral 
health and prevention services to youth within their homes, schools, and communities that are grounded in 
evidence-based practices that have demonstrated outcomes at the population level. (Children’s Bureau, 2008).  

The Youth System of Care Scope of Impact: Benefits for Youth  

The positive outcomes of the SOC approach are not limited to individual youth and their families but 
extend to the broader community, service providers, and funders, benefitting the population as a whole. This 
public health approach is aligned with emphasizing overall wellness and resiliency at the youth and family level 
while improving outcomes at the population level (Friedman & Hernandez, 2002). Such prevention efforts can 
include behavioral health prevention programming, including suicide prevention to social skills strategies 
integrated into programming within schools, social services settings, and the juvenile justice system. At the family 
level, it may include community volunteers and workers coaching families on equipping themselves with 
behavioral strategies they can use with the youth and adolescents they care for.  
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Prevention can focus on short-term benefits with long-term outcomes, which include pre-empting 

behavioral disorders before they develop through trauma-informed prevention programs that teach social skills 
and work to improve school climate to reduce drug misuse (Markiewicz et al., 2015).  

System of Care Approach Population-level Benefits 

Recent congressional reports and policy papers detail the evidence of population-level emphasis and 
benefits of the youth system of care (SAMHSA, 2017a; Tebes et al., 2019; SAMHSA, 2023). These reports are 
useful resources for mental health and prevention professionals. Prevention efforts downstream such as equipping 
families with behavioral strategies and mental health support, have resulted in upstream savings of an estimated 
$104 billion. This included savings in healthcare, direct and indirect costs, and managing family-focused work 
environments (SAMHSA, 2017a). Additionally, SOC delivery by way of school-based and family intervention 
efforts found long-term impacts into adulthood, including reduced involvement in the justice system, increased 
graduation rates, reduction in teen pregnancy, and higher rates of employment (Cunha et al., 2006; Garcia et al., 
2017; Heckman, 2008). For community stakeholders, providers, educators, youth, and families, a system of care 
represents a powerful preventive intervention approach. Unlike other mental health delivery “models,” this 
trauma-informed philosophy of care, grounded in a public health framework that acknowledges risk factors, 
determinants of health, and the population effects of prevention efforts, encompasses transparency and breadth.  

PAX Good Behavior Game in the Classroom 

Education represents an essential stop within the youth system of care, and the PAX Good Behavior 
Game is one of the most effective prevention programs in education. The PAX Good Behavior Game is a 
classroom-based universal preventive intervention shown to have vast benefits across an array of outcomes 
(Embry et al., 2022). Educators are inclined to adopt and implement the PAX Good Behavior Game due to the 
intervention’s components doubling as evidence-based behavioral strategies for use as more effective classroom 
management. For instance, the intervention provides transferrable, culturally responsive strategies for a variety of 
common classroom scenarios, including clarifying expectations, obtaining and maintaining students’ attention, 
selecting students, finishing tasks more efficiently and successfully, and providing feedback for both desired and 
problematic behavior. These effective strategies have a cascading, transactional impact, improving the relationship 
between the teacher and students and creating a more nurturing environment (Huber et al., 2016; Biglan et al., 
2012). This also impacts relationships among students, including increasing the number of identified friendships 
and reducing bullying (Ialongo et al., 1999; Domitrovich et al., 2015). 

The resulting environment and relationships allow the teacher to implement the operative mechanism in 
the PAX Good Behavior Game – periodic interdependent group contingencies that utilize peer reinforcement for 
the inhibition of unwanted, contextually inappropriate behaviors. Classrooms implementing the PAX Good 
Behavior Game robustly demonstrate proximal outcomes such as a 75% reduction in off-task, inattentive, or 
problematic behaviors (Embry, 2002; Wilson et al., 2014). The improved self-regulation that comes from the PAX 
Good Behavior Game results in a number of other outcomes useful to the educational sector, including increased 
reading and math scores (Fruth, 2014; Weis et al., 2015). Students with at least one year of exposure to the PAX 
Good Behavior Game also demonstrated reduced use of special education services and had higher high school 
graduation and college entry rates (Bradshaw et al., 2009). The intervention also demonstrates outcomes that 
support workforce development and maintenance, including an increase in educator efficacy and a reduction in 
workplace stress (Fruth & Huber, 2015; Huber et al., 2016; Fruth et al., 2017; Ghaderi et al., 2017). 

Sectors outside of education begin to recognize benefits from the PAX Good Behavior Game with the 
onset of the more distal outcomes as indicated through ongoing tracking of students into adulthood through 
Johns Hopkins University (Ialongo et al., 1999; Ialongo et al., 2001; Kellam et al., 2008). Young people receiving 
the PAX Good Behavior Game demonstrated an array of improved longitudinal outcomes throughout their teens 
and into adulthood. This includes less violent, aggressive behavior and fewer conduct disorders through young 
adulthood (Embry et al., 1996; Ialongo et al., 1999; Kellam et al., 1994; Kellam et al., 1998; Petras et al., 2011). 
Less violent, anti-social behavior resulted in lower crime rates in teenage and young adult years (Kellam et al., 
2008; Petras et al., 2008). These young people also demonstrated reduced psychiatric disorders through adulthood 
(Kellam et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009). Alcohol, tobacco, as well as illicit drug use, including opioids, in adulthood 
also decreased when the individual had the PAX Good Behavior Game as a child (Kellam et al., 2014; Furr-
Holden et al., 2004). These young people demonstrated delayed initial sexual activity and less high-risk sexual 
behavior (Kellam et al., 2014). Young people exposed to the PAX Good Behavior Game were also less likely to 
contemplate, attempt, and complete suicide (Wilcox et al., 2008; Katz et al., 2013). 
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Education, health, mental health, juvenile justice, public health, substance use prevention, and other 

sectors all benefit from children’s exposure to the PAX Good Behavior Game. The effects of the intervention 
have been so pervasive that researchers involved in the ongoing tracking continue to uncover unexpected 
outcomes. For example, children exposed to the PAX Good Behavior Game later demonstrated enhanced 
expression of brain-derived neurotrophic factor – genes related to learning and memory and protection from 
pathological conditions (Musci et al., 2014). These children were even more likely to vote as adults (Holbein et al., 
2022). Affecting such an array of outcomes with substantial effect sizes supports Embry’s assertion of the PAX 
Good Behavior Game as behavioral inoculation – especially if employed at population levels (2002). 

While a host of other sectors recognize the public health benefits of the PAX Good Behavior Game, the 
educational sector, and teachers specifically, are responsible for implementing the intervention with children and 
producing the outcomes. This has made it necessary to formulate the training, maintenance, and professional 
development in a manner commensurate with other educational interventions (Embry et al., 2019). The 
intervention also lends itself to a coaching/mentor model familiar to educators (Becker et al., 2013). This has 
involved integrating the approach and strategies with existing federal, state, and local initiatives such as Positive 
Behavioral Interventions and Supports, Social-emotional Learning, Trauma-informed Classrooms, Multi-Tiered 
System of Supports, and others. Crosswalks with current initiatives and even other programming help engender 
support from school leadership and, most importantly, the teachers themselves. Increasing value in terms of 
proximal outcomes consistent with teachers’ daily objectives increases the likelihood that the intervention is 
implemented consistently, providing long-term results for the children and community. 

PAX Tools in the Community 

 Most children encounter at least one and typically several different professionals outside of education 
within the youth system of care. For this diverse range of professionals and caregivers, PAX Tools provides a 
community-based analog to the PAX Good Behavior Game in the classroom. PAX Tools is a community-based 
universal preventive intervention made up of trauma-informed, evidence-based strategies for all adults who work 
with or care for young people (Fruth, Irving, Fechner, & Embry, 2023). Embry (2004) first proposed the idea of 
utilizing singular evidence-based strategies for adults seeking to improve youth behavior and cooperation. By 
narrowly tailoring behavioral strategies to the needs posed by young people, professionals and caregivers can 
generate precise outcomes without off-the-shelf programs that may lack cultural competence, contain inert 
aspects, or not be aligned for the setting (Embry & Biglan, 2008; Embry, 2011). 

 PAX Tools provides a menu of these narrowly tailored evidence-based strategies that can be used to 
mitigate conflict and division between adults and young people in any number of scenarios outside the classroom. 
These scenarios include getting and staying on the same page, eliciting focused attention, staying on task, 
delivering feedback, reinforcing desired behavior, de-escalating tension, restoring relationships after a 
transgression, improving decision-making, and more (Fruth et al., 2021). Like the PAX Good Behavior Game, 
PAX Tools is not a scripted curriculum or linear program but rather a host of independent strategies with simple 
recipes that adults can utilize as part of their daily interaction with young people. PAX Tools strategies can be 
used independently or combined for synergistic effects.  

When PAX Tools strategies have been incorporated into the daily procedures of a setting, they have been 
shown to substantially reduce conflict between young people and staff and reduce conflict among young people 
(Fruth et al., 2015). In controlled studies, PAX Tools has been shown to significantly reduce symptoms of 
depression in young people while significantly increasing young people’s ability to solve problems on their own. 
Like the PAX Good Behavior Game, PAX Tools also showed benefits for those implementing. PAX Tools has 
been shown to significantly increase supervisor recognition for staff implementing the intervention (Fruth, Irving, 
Fechner & Embry, 2023). PAX Tools offers a number of variations within the suite of programming 
commensurate with the variety of stakeholders who may utilize the programming. At the time of publication, 
PAX Tools provided distinct, specialized programs for parent educators, human service professionals, youth 
workers, as well as parents and caregivers. 

Funding Population-level Prevention in Arizona  

Beginning in 2019, the state of Arizona utilized funding and support from a number of sources spanning 
several state departments in order to provide PAX universal prevention programming across the youth system of 
care. The initiative started with the Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System (AHCCCS), Arizona’s 
Medicaid program operating under an integrated managed care model, providing two years of funding for PAX 
Good Behavior Game training for any Arizona educators who elected to enroll. This ensured training and 
materials at no cost to the educator to implement the intervention in the classroom.  
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This also provided for follow-up professional development training for those already utilizing PAX in the 

state before the initiative as well as those trained through the initiative and needing additional support. This also 
provided for coaching/mentor (entitled PAX Partner) training to develop capacity and sustainability both at the 
school level and state level.  

AHCCCS utilized federal State Opioid Response (SOR) funding to make the preventive intervention 
available to educators throughout the state. SOR funding required that awardees, such as the state of Arizona, 
provide services across the continuum – including prevention. This was predicated upon Arizona’s 1375 
suspected opioid overdose deaths and 6961 doses of Naloxone (emergency overdose-reversing medication) 
dispensed in 2018 (Arizona Department of Health Services, 2018). This made PAX as prevention a logical fit for 
the Arizona SOR initiative, as PAX directly addresses underlying causes of addiction by increasing self-regulation 
and specifically reducing opioid misuse in adulthood (Kellam et al., 2014). 

Concurrently, the Arizona Governor’s Office of Youth, Faith and Family (GOYFF) provided two years 
of funding for PAX Tools training to parent and community educators. This ensured that those working at the 
local level to provide parent education as well as support for other community members could receive PAX Tools 
training and materials at no cost. This initiative would soon expand to provide access to PAX Tools training to 
other stakeholders across Arizona’s youth system of care. GOYFF utilized Substance Abuse Block Grant (SABG) 
funding to ensure professionals and supporters outside the classroom had access to trauma-informed, evidence-
based behavior strategies. SABG funding provides resources to states for the prevention and treatment of all 
substance misuse (SAMHSA, 2013). This funding source was also an ideal fit for PAX programming, which has 
been shown to reduce the misuse of a range of substances (Furr-Holden et al., 2004). 

In 2021, two years after the beginning of the initiative, the Arizona Department of Education provided 
two years of funding for the school-based programming when federal SOR funding to AHCCCS was reduced. 
The Department of Education utilized Elementary Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) funding, which 
provided schools with relief funds to help them offset the social and academic effects of the COVID-19 
pandemic (Arizona Department of Education, 2022). The department specifically sought to utilize the PAX Good 
Behavior Game to assist in academic recovery for students who experienced interrupted schooling based on the 
history of PAX increasing academic performance regardless of curriculum (Weis et al., 2015). 

In 2021, AHCCCS also utilized American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) allocations to fund community-based 
services and, later, school-based services after ESSER funds decreased. ARPA was passed to provide additional 
relief to families and communities in the wake of COVID-19 (AHCCCS, 2023). PAX programming qualified for 
this funding, in part, due to its history of reducing psychiatric disorders (Kellam et al., 2008). At the time of 
publication, AHCCCS again signed to provide two more years of funding for both school and community-based 
programming through 2025. 

Methods 

Design 

 This population-level evaluation utilized a quasi-experimental intervention-only pre/post-test research 
design. This design is appropriate for the moderate monitoring of an intervention at the public health scale (CDC, 
2019). While more sensitive methodologies are necessary to detect necessary outcomes for early field testing 
during the efficacy, effectiveness, and real-world trials, they are not appropriate nor consistent with the needs and 
objectives of the stakeholders in a population-level implementation of an intervention. Interventions tabbed for 
implementation at a population level already have proven benefits at each previous stage of testing. Further, the 
function of the research and evaluation in early field testing is to investigate the intervention and its effects on 
participants. This requires a sizable portion of the resources of an initiative dedicated to research and evaluation. 
The function of research and evaluation for a population-level preventive intervention is to monitor proximal 
outcomes to ensure an acceptable consistency and magnitude with the proximal outcomes at previous levels of the 
intervention’s investigation. This monitoring allows for calibration of implementation while also ensuring 
resources are dedicated to implementation rather than the re-evaluation of an already-proven intervention.  

Measures 

 The instruments utilized in evaluating programming in the initiative were provided anonymously via email 
link directly after training and then again several weeks into implementation for each participant. These 
instruments assessed the effectiveness of each training and, later, the maintenance of the implementation.  
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The pre/post assessments also provided an opportunity to detect changes according to standardized 

measures for constructs such as workplace stress in adults as well as social development and risk probability for 
psychiatric disorders in children. These constructs were assessed through factor-analyzed items from standardized 
measures, including the Maslach Burnout Inventory (Maslach et al., 1997) and the Strengths and Difficulties 
Questionnaire (Goodman, 1997). 

The pre-test in the evaluation occurred at the conclusion of training for each of the participants. This 
initial test assessed the effectiveness of the training and also provided baseline scores for the standardized items 
for follow-up in the post-test. These anonymous instruments were provided privately and anonymously via email 
link to participants following each training and recorded their experiences and impressions of training in areas, 
including professional gains, integration with existing policy, comprehension of strategies, intention to implement, 
confidence in implementing, appropriateness for settings, as well as thoughts about sustainability. 

Participants received the post-test for the evaluation several weeks into their PAX implementation. This 
assessment gauged participants’ impressions, progress, and use of intervention in their setting. The post-test 
measure captured the use of intervention in the field and also helped to confirm the effectiveness of training and 
provide indications as to the sustainability of the intervention. The measure assessed the frequency of use, the 
appropriateness of the intervention for the setting and young people, the success thus far, the integration with 
existing programming, the perceived effect on discipline, and the perceived effect on implementer well-being. 

Population 

 Beginning in fiscal year 2020, Arizona state departments made PAX training available to educators or 
other professionals who work with youth. This access has been relatively uninterrupted, save for the first few 
months of the COVID-19 Pandemic. At the time of publication, this initiative has provided 7,280 professionals 
with training in trauma-informed, evidence-based strategies for working with young people. These participants 
opted into training and implementation without any sort of departmental or professional mandate but merely 
promotion through typical professional networks. Throughout the initiative, training was made available in at-
large opportunities for individuals. As well, agencies and schools booked site-specific trainings for their 
employees. The total number of Arizona participants per training type is found in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Arizona Participants by Training Type 

 

Results 

 From the Fall of 2019 through the Summer of 2023, thousands of Arizona professionals, including 
educators, human service professionals, parent and community educators, youth workers, and specialized 
caregivers all engaged in PAX training. Many opted into completing the pre- and post-measures assessing the 
effectiveness of training, the success of the intervention, its effects on the children they work with, and its effects 
on themselves as professionals. Training participants from every sector had generally positive impressions of the 
training and the intervention. 

 Human service professionals from a number of fields, including youth work, behavioral health, juvenile 
justice, and out-of-school time, participated in PAX Tools for Human Services training. The majority of these 
professionals marked the highest rating for PAX Tools on the constructs of Understanding Strategies (90.69%), 
Helpfulness (87.75%), and Likely to Implement (80.39%) This feedback is found in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. PAX Tools for Human Services Participant Feedback 

 
 Youth workers, part-time staff, and early career professionals participated in PAX Tools for Youth 
Workers training. A plurality of these professionals marked the middle rating for the construct of Consistency with 
Objectives (45.90%), and an equal plurality marked the middle and highest ratings for the construct of Confident 
Implementing (44.26%) This feedback is found in Figure 3. 
 

Figure 3. PAX Tools for Youth Workers Participant Feedback 

 
 Parent educators, health educators, community educators, and public health officials participated in PAX 
Tools for Community Educators training. The overwhelming majority of these professionals marked the highest 
rating for the construct of Appropriateness (86.15%), and a majority marked the middle rating for the construct of 
Intent to Use (70.77%). This feedback is found in Figure 4. 
 

Figure 4. PAX Tools for Community Educators Feedback 

 
 Foster parents, kinship parents, and other caregivers for children in care participated in PAX Tools for 
Caregivers training. The majority of these caregivers marked the highest rating for the constructs Appropriateness 
(72.90%) and Likely to Use (90.14%). This feedback is found in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. PAX Tools for Caregivers Feedback 

 
Schoolteachers and other educational professionals participated in PAX Good Behavior Game training. The 
majority of these educators marked the highest ratings for the constructs of Useful for Testing (59.41%), Support for 
Behavior (71.70%), and Understanding Strategies (78.37%). This feedback is found in Figure 6. 
 

Figure 6. PAX Good Behavior Game Feedback 

 
 Schoolteachers, curriculum coaches, and other educational support professionals participated in PAX 
Partner training. The majority of these educational professionals marked the middle rating. For the constructs of 
Consistent with Policy (58.7%) and Confidence Supporting (60.09%). This feedback is found in Figure 7. 
 

Figure 7. PAX Partner Feedback 

 
 Educators who participated in the PAX Good Behavior Game training also demonstrated outcomes on 
the pre- and post-assessments to determine the effects on their professional wellness as well as the children they 
work with using factor-analyzed items from normed measures. Each of the four items from the Maslach Burnout 
Inventory moved in the desired direction from pre to post. For example, I feel used up at the end of the workday moved 
from 3.78 at pre to 3.56 at post – meaning educators felt less “used up” after using PAX. However, the Maslach 
Burnout Items did not meet statistical significance. Four out of five items from the Strengths and Difficulties 
Questionnaire moved in the desired direction from pre to post.  For example, Considerate of other people’s feelings 
moved from .95 at pre to 1.44 at post – meaning children were more considerate after using PAX. Educator and 
student outcomes are found in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8. Student and Educator Outcomes from PAX Good Behavior Game 

 

Discussion 

 The system of care includes youth, families, and an array of professionals and stakeholders across health 
care, education, social services, juvenile justice, and youth-serving organizations. These professionals possess 
individualized expertise and potential to support young people but may also be inclined to bring their 
individualized lens to issues based on their education and training as well as the function of their particular 
sectors. These individual stakeholders across the system inevitably have varying levels of access to resources such 
as a trauma-informed approach, evidence-based strategies, and skills training for working with youth.  

 The statewide PAX initiative in Arizona, beginning in 2019, addressed a distinct skill variability among 
professionals and stakeholders across the system of care. First and foremost, this initiative brought increased skills 
and competency with trauma-informed, evidence-based skills training to the stakeholders serving youth and 
families. This promoted a shared language and common approach among stakeholders within the system of care 
by providing access to skills training tailored to their background and expertise while promoting improved 
outcomes. Statewide access to these training resources, as well as focused outreach, brought unprecedented 
programming to remote, rural, and indigenous regions of the state across all 15 counties. 

 At-large, individual, and site-specific training modalities allowed for a standardized continuity in 
messaging within settings and sectors. The programming allowed sectors, outfitted with increased skills and 
expertise, to better fulfill their functions with greater competence and confidence while satisfying the SOC aim of 
improved outcomes for youth and families. The diverse training options throughout the initiative provided for the 
saturation of youth-serving environments with professionals equipped with evidence-based skills training. These 
diverse trainings and modalities also provided for a unique continuity of programming throughout quarantine and 
the COVID-19 Pandemic that stalled or stopped less nimble or diverse programming during this time. 
Coincidentally, the time during the pandemic also marked a period of unprecedented turnover within education, 
human services, and youth-serving professions. This initiative allowed for instantaneous skills training and 
expertise to assist in the development of an incoming workforce. Further, the unified approach and skill building 
for multiple sectors resulted in the generation of synergistic effects brought on by a tapestry of trained 
professionals, stakeholders, and newly complementary environments. 

 Ultimately, as a result of the Arizona PAX prevention initiative and subsequent monitoring and 
evaluation, a single child likely has a far different experience with stakeholders across the Arizona SOC. This child 
engages with educators, professionals, and even youth workers at their local Boys & Girls Club, now possessing 
trauma-informed, evidence-based strategies for caring for them. This means they will interact with them in a way 
that is far less likely to exacerbate adversity or re-traumatize while limiting their problematic behavior and 
promoting positive behavior. This child will receive services tailored to their specific needs and strengths, 
including consideration of context, culture, and linguistics. The improved competency and efficacy of the adults in 
this child’s life make them much more reliable and consistent. This makes the child’s environment much more 
predictable and allows the child a degree of agency while also building skills, including self-regulation and cause 
and effect. This child now navigates a day in which nearly every stop is populated by caring adults with new skills 
that complement one another and share a language and approach that bring comfort and familiarity and, 
ultimately, success and mastery on the part of the child. This initiative provided evidence-based skills training to 
stakeholders and professionals across the SOC that better allowed them to make their help helpful to not only this 
child but every child in Arizona. 
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